
Sumorou5 department
From a Gorman Diary..In speaking

of the apparent lack of justice in the

awarding of decorations, the anony-
imouh English author of "A General's
Letter to ilia Son" (Houghton Mifflin)

quotes the following delightful extract

from the diary of a German soldier:
"Monday.it rained heavily and our

Lieutenant Muller was drunk.
"Tuesday.The Knglish shelled us

and our Lieutenant Muller was very

drunk.
"Wedne»da>.The Knglish shelled

us more heavily and our Lieutenant
Muller was drunk and incapuble.
Thui'sday.We were ordered to attack.Our Lieutenant Muller called

out to us from his dugout to advance
more rapidly.
"Friday.N il.
"Saturday.N11.
"Sunday.Our Lieutenant Muller

received the Iron Cross.".Kansas
VHJ niai.

Baseball Among the Allies..The
more things the draft officials do to

baseball here the better it nourishes
in London, according to Kichard Hatteras,of that thriving community,
who Is now stopping at the Majestic.
Mr. ilutteras says the game is getting
a firm hold on every nationality in the
Jiritish capital.
"Why, recently," quoth he, "I saw a

game In which Kast Indians were

playing. One of these approached th<

plate ut u crucial moment and cried
aloud:

"'Allah, give thou me strength to

inake a hit.'
"He struck out.
"The next man up was an Irishman.

He spat on the plate, made faces ut
the pitcher, and yelled:
'"You know me, Al!' He made a

home-run.".New York Tribune.

A Hard Fata..Meryl, aged ten, hail
just returned from her music lesson
and was full of enthusiusm for the
grand art.

"Yes. rnummie, I've thought it all
out. I'm going to lie u musician when
I grow up. We've all decliltHl what
we're going to do. Gertie's going to
he a dancer, Mary's going to be a poet,
Jack's going to be an engineer."

"Yes. said muininic, in the tolerantway of mummies, "but what
about your little friends next door?
What are they going to lie?"
"Oh, Jenny's going to write plays. .

Harry's going to be a member of parliament,and Frances."
"Yes," prompted mother.
"Well, Frances is rather a dllliculty.

You hi**, she's not clever, and she can't
do anything really well. I think she'll
have to be just a mother!".Answers.

Repelling the Ruts Butt..Kerensk>
kissed Arthur Henderson, the British
labor politician, as the American lul>ormission calls him, and all Knghtndgasped. Kerensk.v Is coming to
this country. He may want to kiss
Secretary Wilson or even i'resident
Wilson. This has led an anonymouspoet to suggest that the presidentput his greetings into a song,
und to furnish him with the song, as

follows:
And don't attempt to buss me;

The very thought of being kissed
Is quite enough to fuss me.

It you must kiss, try it vfT"Gompors.
He hasn't been kissed since ho wore

rompers.
.Minneapolis Tribune,

German Papers, Please Note..Tinfollowingis posted on the door of a

desertetl cabin In t'oos county, tire-
B""'

To whom It may concern:

There's potatoes in the wood-shed,
There's flour in the bin.,

There's beans a-plenty in the cupboard.
To waste them is a sin.

Go to It. neighbor, if you're hungry!
Fill up while you've a chance,

For I'm going after the kaiser.
Somewhere over in France.

L. A. Johnson,
Alias, Charley the Trapper.

.Chicago Tribune.

Preparedness. . German General.
"Havo our brave troops been informed
that we shall be in Paris in four
days?"

Subordinate)."Yes, General."
"They understand the Great War

was forced upon us?"
"Perfectly, General."
"They have been told that the

Americans always kill our machinegunnersif they surrender "

"That Is well understood, General."
"They have been Instructed that the

few Americans opposed to us are cowardlyand Inexperienced?"
"Hand-bills announcing that fact

are passed around each evening."
'Then let the offensive begin.".ChicagoTribune.

Damaged Goods..Johnny w-as at the
grocery-store.
"k hear you have a little sister at

your house," said the grocer.
"Yes. sir." said Johnny.
"Do you like that?" was queried.
"I wish It was a hoy," said Johnny,

'too I could play marbles with him, and
baseball."
"Well," said the storekeeper, "why

don't you exchange your little sister
for a boy?"
Johnny reflected for a minute, then

he said, rather sorrowfully:
"We can't now; It's too late. We've

used her four weeks.".Philadelphia
Liedger.

Ma on the Job.."Pa," said Willie,
"what's an echo ?"
"An echo, my son." answered Pa.

casting a mean side glance at little
Willie's Ma, "is the only thing on earth
that can cheat a woman out of the last
word."

"Another definition of an echo, Willie,"observed Ma, "is a man who
goes to old patent-medicine almanacs
for bis alleged wit."
And then nobody said any more

words but Willie, whose Infant mind
was naturally confused by all this persiflage..ClevelandPlain Dealer.

Livening Up History.A history examIn a public school contains this de-
ltghtful Information: "Patrick Henry
said. *1 rejoice that I have but one

country to live for.'".Chicago Tribune.
An Up-to-Date Pupil..Teacher.

"Name the five zones."
Pupil." Temperate, Intemperate,

war, postal, and o.".Boston Trans- 1

cript
Old 8tufl.."Muriel feared the girls

wouldn't notice her engagement ring." (

"Did they?" 1

"Did they? Four of them recognlz- i

ed it at one*.".-Judge.

THE NEWBERRY MEETING

Local Pap«r« Contradict Columbia
State Political Reporter.

There are two newspapers in Newberry,both eminently respectable.
The Herald and News is a supporter
of former Governor 1 (lease and the
Observer is an opponent of Governor
lip ase. Kvery newspaper man in the
state knows l>oth of these papers,
and every newspaper man regards
them as fair and honorable in their
conduct toward all men.

their speeches. loiter he ponded with
the infractions ones refrain from
disorders. He was" there to maintain
order. Also -he was closer to Ills
brother. Cole I*. Hleiisc, than they
were and stood between his brother
and the speakers if any false statementswere to be uttered.
A number of police were stationed

about in the court room and Sheriff
I Tease and his deputies kept within
a f:-w yards of the speukc*rs throughoutthe meeting. Soon after the Chap[m-11incident. Mayor Wright was sent
for and rushed to the court room. The
whale situation was fraught with |kis

iibilities(Kiinful to contemplate and
many of Newberry's best citizens wen

Incensed over the incident.

Referring to the same matter the
Newberry Herald and News, friendly
to Hlease, in its issue of last Friday.
Iiad the following
"We are surprised at the tenor of

the re|»ort sent to the State and tinNewsami Courier by Mr. Irby Koon.
It and the headlines in both papers
do the |Mople of Newberry an injustice.We have attended many
campaign meetings in Newberry for
I lie |«»st thirty years, and back in
the days when there were lively times,
iind a word- or an overt act might
have resulted in bloodshed, hut there
ivas nothing in the meeting on Wednesdayto justify such headlines as

'Itov narrowly averted at Newberry."
ind near bloodshed and all that sort.
It wan one of the most decorous and
orderly political meetings we have
ever attended, especially when the
tension was the least strong.
"When Mr. Chappell asked and Mr.

l oHock answered the ques^Wl as to
the loyalty of Rle.ase and those who
wouhl vote for him, Mr.Chapt>ell addedthat, "You are a coward to make
utch statements elsewhere, and then
not do it in Newberry." and started
>ver the railing, but when Chairman
lilease requested him to take his scat
Mr. Chappell sat down. And when the
>ther Pollock incident took place Mr.
Chappell was going out of the court
room and met Mr. Pollock, who
*poke, calling Chapt>ell by name and
xtemling his hand, and it was then
that Chappell cursed him and refused
to shake his hand. Mr. Eugene Blease
requested Mr. Chappell to not have
xny trouble and he again went on. Mr.
Chappell says that he did hot have
my knife in his hand or on his per-
son."
The Observer, opposed to Blea.se. in

Its issue of the same day as the Hertldand News has the following accountof the same incident:
"County Chairman Blease in open-

ins: the meeting pleaded for a fair and
ittentive hearing for all the candtiates.and introduced the speakers in
the following order: For the short
term. W. 1*. Pollock and Christie Ben?t:for the long term, Mr. Rice and
N\ B. Dial.
"The speeches were all confine.* to

issues and to the record of cx-Gover-
nor Rlease, and were void of objectionablepersonalities.
"The Observer representative attendedthe meeting, not for the purposeof reporting the speeches, for it

would be impossible to publish all
that was said, but for the purpose of
noting anything that would be of unusualinterest to the people.
"This writer had a seat in the galleryin the front of the courthouse and

could see all over the audience, hut
could not see behind the judge's
stand. I
"At the conclusion of Mr. Pollock's

j. liny rvuon u> <k }uiiiik ivjiumh <>n i

the Columbia State. He goes around
with the senatorial c;unj»algn party,
ostensibly to report facts, but really
to color anil distort facts, lie hiis
ille.'Lseophobia very Uoily, ami his
business is to try to turn each ami
everj incident no matter how trivial
to the advantage of his way of thinking.Koon's version of an incident at
the Newberry meeting jus published in
the Columbia State was as follows:
Newberry. Aug. 7..The tensest situationof the entire senatorial campaigndeveloped in Newlnrrry today

when the shedding of blood was narrowlyaverted. Throughout the meetingthe atmosphere was surcharged
with excitement which a single rash
word or act would have caused to Hare

up into bloody wrath. One of the
strained circumstances got to such a

pitch that John Henry Chappell. ardentsupporter of Cole L. I dense, attemptedto get at I'ollock with a

IKM'ket knife after I'ollock had concludedhis speech and was getting a

breath of fresh air in the rear door
of the court room.

The Chapped incident had its inceptionnear the conclusion of Mr.
Pollock's speech. Mr. Chnp|>cll asked
the speaker if he had said the sup-
|NJI lt'17* til * Ult* I t. OiriUM' ««|r

"I .nil not charging anyone as being
disloyal." Mr. Pollock said. He was

simply putting the record of Mr.
Iilca.sc from Hlcaac newspapers before
the voters. This did not .satisfy Mr.
('happcU, who said something about
Mr. Pollock*being too much of a cowardto say so iind started towards
Mr. I'ollock, who made an effort to

answer, but only got so far as to say,
"Now look here, my friends." when he
was admonished that his time was up.
Sheriff Cannon (J. Please and others
forced Mr. Chapped back Into his
seat.
While James Francis It Ice wan

speaking Mr. Pollock and a number of
others were standing at the rear of
tiie court room. Mr. Chapiiell came

hark through the rear room with a

large knife in his hand and when lie
caine on Pollock began to give vent
to his wrath by cursing. Sheriff
Please and others pulled liliu away
before the knife could be brought into
play.

Cbap|H-ll was also said to have been
on his way to the hotel where the
candidates were stopping as they
were taking their departure for I-uurenson the l o'clock train.
Candidates had been forewarned of

pros|M-etive danger at the Newberry
meeting just as threatening letters
have been received, relative to pendingmeetings in the Piedmont. Harry
If. Please, county chairman, also appreciatedthe ugly mood the followersof the ex-governor were in, as
evidenced by his urgent appeals that
the candidates be allowed to de!ivsi |

speech. .Mr. J. H. Chappell asked Mr. marines has attains

i'ollock If he meant to say that those mensions.

who supported Mr. Bleasc were dls- In addition to tl

loyal. Mr. I'ollock said: "I make no baby" case the coi

such charge, my friend." Mr. Chap- tlons th® story of a

I»HI then said, "I thought you would serving as a captai
be too much of a coward to corne here haystack on board a

and say it," arising as he spoke and craft. When the LT

advancing toward the railing near Mr. to surrender, the G

I'ollock. Officers surrounded Mr. tonished to rvceive

Chappell and had him to take his seat the haystack,
and Mr. I'ollock took his seat. There On another occai

was nothing further to that. tramp steamer was <

"Mr. Ik net was then introduced and sea when a subma

finished his speech, during which he crew to abandon si

eulogized Lieut. Osce Cob-man for the (rernian of hi:

his brave deeds, etc. Mr. Walter bombs with which h

itieharilson arose and told Mr. lb-net the vessel were L
" ' father and around the conning

brother w» [v snp[Kjiit'is of Mr. Ulcus*-. mander of the trum|
.Mr. Heart remarked that that was ful nuinoeuvrtng br

th* ir privilege. They l»oth then took rine within range

their Meats. armament so that i

"While Mr. Itice was speaking there shell or two to ex

was some little commotion baek of and blow the L'-bo;

th*- judge's stand, that could not be «

viewed from the front by the au- ALLIED AIR A
dience.

Mr. Chappell states to this writer German Airmen Wil
that as he started to pass Mr. I'ollock. Coml
who was accompanied by Col \V. H. There have been
Hunt, that Mr. I'ollock offered his cent I y, writes a co

hand and suid. "Howdy. Mr. Chappell." j^e Hritish air fore*
Mr. Chappell replied that he would extreme uneasiness
not shake hands with him on account hiuh command regaj
of his «lirty talk heretofore. Officers jnp ascendancy of
then stepped ut» and carried Mr. fm tht. western fron
Chappell to his s*'at and Mr. I'ollock (.specially evident si
went to the hotel. Mr. < happell tt|rn))in have begun
states iwsftively that he luui no knife an,| j,aVe proved tl
at any time, neither in his hand nor Mirn<. mettle as the
on his person. i.h fllors.

"Chief Itodelsperger also requests us |, j,iLS become
to state that at no time did he see an> among Hritish airm
knife and that there was not a nio- poncnts will not fa
m* nt but what the ofllcers present alr ,m^H in 8trengt
hail absolute control and were pre- to one anij Gormi
paivd to prevent any harm being done tolJ of German aim
to anyone." <>«l by their flight cc

* ' turning to their all
THE NEWBERRY MEETING wrlth bombs and a

they had been ordt

Quiet and Orderly With Some Things the Hritish lines. I
Left Unsaid. erensingly hard to

Charleston American. airman over the X
Newberry, Aug. 7..About 75(1 jso- Unes in the daytlm*

pie attende*! tin- senatoiial campaign the German's own

meeting lien- today. County Chair- when they do niana

man Harry H. Hlease presided. In an Allied machine
o|M'ning tin- meeting Mr. Hlease stat- ways over their ow

ed that the eleetion in this county I'erhaps the most
was conducted honestly anil that at of German official
tiie meetings the s|s-akers should have the Allied sujieriorit

'"' i!.«« K,. ik,. hn fnttntl In t Vin nffl

candidates also that they must so less news. This, wl
conduct themselves as not to offend the native and rarely ac

IH-oplc who came to hear them. The been singularly wild
meeting was orderly. tion regarding the si
W. I*. Pollock was the tirst speak- In an effort to coun

er. He was very mild in his remarks, sing effect of the rei

not making several statements that nation, the fierman
have heretofore been credited to him niake. the wildest si

in the reiwrts of the meetings. At ing almost on humc
the conclusion of his speech a gentle-* Thus a recent co]
man in the audience who has u son in wireless report says
the American unity in France asked ods of flying and |
.Mr. I 'idlock this question: "Is it true secured for the (Jerr
that >011 charge I {lease and his fol- cesses on a scale si

lowers as being disloyal?" Mr. Pollock known before." Th<

replied In substance: "[ have not refers in glowing te

charged and do not charge tiny man b'ss attacking spirit
with disloyalty." the Herman chasing
Senator Benet made his usual which provoked r

speech, criticizing W. P. Beard, Paul among British. Frer
Wierse and others, but said practical- airmen, who of late
ly nothing about Coventor Blease. even one of the r<

Mr. Benet paid a high tribute to Lieu- chines can rely 01

tenant Coleman, of this county, who any German machim
was recently decorated with a medal companled by three
of honor for heroic services In htnd.
France. At the conclusion of Mr. Germany is rt

Benet's speech a gentleman arose to her air record fo

call Mr. Benet's attention to the Out months," remarked it

that young Coleman's father was a lender to the corres

strong iMTsonal friend of the Blease no reason for us to
lamil> and was a supporter of (.lover- nothing better thi
nor Blease. %

should go on havii
Mr. J. F. Bice made an interesting success in future

speech and the audience seemed to took as an ex

enjoy it. He criticized the Columbia r,,r May. which lay
Stale for its unfair treatment of him. "This rcjtort," he

Mr. Dial made about his usual with the British 11

s|M>ech and told his usual jokes. He nn<l h'",s no refcrene
stated that he believed all the people work of the Fren
in this county were loyal. Ho said Americans. During

\co^.... ...... .. British brought do

niiin: that ho had added an hour to rnachtnes in aerial
the time of day ami had taken all the b>" from the g
railroads and turned them over to his more were driven <

son-in-law, Mr. McAdoo. ,ro' prohahly <!
All speakers Were listened to at- tho SJ,mp Period, 12*

tentively. There was some applause foiled to return to

for enelt and at the conclusion of each *" "

speech then- was always loud cheer- DESTROYING

ing for Itlease. About a third of the
|M>ople left the building after the con-

Crew Preferrei

elusion of Mr. lionet's s|M-eoh, leaving *ur<

Messrs. Itice and Dial with a fair A 8Ca 8')0rt which

audience, but not as large a. crowd as
wal hunting G<

heard the lirst two s|icukcrs. a'rs^'P^-'8 descri

It apis'ured once for a little while The writer s story c<

that Mr. Pollock might have trouble bow tbc crew (

with some members of the audience, Parent'> preferred d

but Chairman Hlca.se took matters *,ure<'- '

immediately in hand. 11c told the °ne °' crew o

audience that he was close, js rhaps submarine lyii
closer to Mr. Colo 1.. Itlease than nn>

ocean f^rly e

of them and if anyone charged his The wireless spi

brother with disloyalty that he would account of tho Time

attend to tho charge in the proper
on *be horizon ther

vvay
tie destroyer, follow
four trawlers, all r

FOOLING THE ENEMY 8p0t a,b°Ve WhiCh 11
around.

"The destroyer c
Sec.et cf Mystery Ships Now Coming C0Ur8e> and lt waa

®ut> guided by wireless
Interesting revelations regarding the guns were trained

work of British mystery ships which greet the unsuspectl
have played an Important part in it bob to the surfaci
anti-submarine warfare arc made by to the impatient ere?

the naval correspondent of tho Ixtndon er arrived, but thin
Times. They show how British sea- once they were at tl
men have met German craft anil cun- for they knew their
ning with craft and cunning. "Working in pain

Until last week the public has their victim from o

known nothing about the mystery steaming toward eac

ships, known in the navy as the "Q" each pair a strong 'ar
shins, although several officers have ed and allowed to hx
been decorated for their services on that it might travel
tlvae vessels. Details now can he The vessels met a

made public, as the Germans are he- other's tracks imme
coming aware through hitter ex|>eri- doomed craft. The
rneo of the methods used against pair engaged the Uthem.simultaneously and
How a "woman and baby" account- gigantic cradle,

ed for a t'-ttoat is told by the corre- "Thus far the C
spondent. The submarine ordered a shown no signs of
vessel to surrender and fired a few those with her must
shells Into her. The l»oats then left churning of the traw
the ship leaving on board a woman she suddenly seeme<

who ran up and down the deck with menace that threate
a baby in her arms a* if mad. The "She wriggled an<

lT-boat came alongside the vessel and in a frantic endeav
the woman hurled the "baby" into the it was uslees. Not
open hatch. The "baby" exploded there to be found a

and Mow out tno oottom 01 tne sun- using uie neipieesiv
marine. The "woman" was decorated ahe ceased to strugg
with the Victoria Cross. duly wirelessed by tl
The correspondent says thAt the airship to the distro]

first mention of a mystery ship was in "Trapped securelj
the case of the Baralong, which, on aei could still rise U

August 9. 191.1. sank a U-boat after ahe so desire, and.
the torpedoing of the British liner opportunity to do oo

Arabic. It will l>e remembered, he now waited for sevt

says, that the Gorman government preferred to lie still
protested that there was nothing to ged signal from t]
indicate the Haralong's warlike char- starboard foremost
acter. The Baralong case was prob- port aft one attache<

ably not the first in which a ruse plosives to each of
was used, and since then the dis- and allowed it to slit
guising of armed vessels as innocent til it rested on the 0.
merchantmen for dealing with sub- those in the airship

i considerable di- aad upon the two trawlers two firing diet
keys were pressed. sloi

ie "woman and "Followed then by the aprlsing of a to

respondent men- geyser of water and when the troub- his
retired admiral, led ocean became calm, of the subma- vex

n, Wno plSCVd a * Uio uncxc woo uv mu-u UU1CI luou tui A

m ancient looking: extensive patch of oil floating upon the for
-boat ordered l>er surface of the sea. Thi
ermans were »* RIGHTS OF 'THE SOLDIERS
a broadside from mu

People Back Home Should Have a
er

lion a sea-worn Care jn Thj, Rogard< ate

rossbig the North "Soldiers and sailors will be protect-
'

rlne ordered the e<j under the civil rights act under the sh°

Up. So hut*' was following conditions: i
i prey that 'he "If judgment by default is threateneIntended to sink ^ against him while ho is in military ea

rought on deck service. s°
tower. The com- ..jj judgment by default has been
? steamer b> care- reildered.
ought the subma- legal proceedings are begun,
of his concealed Judgment or penalty has Tht
t required only a 5^,, incurred while in military* service b
plodc the bombs f0r non-performance of some obliga- fi
it out of water. tlon- T

"If his family has been threatened the
SCENDANCY with evicatlon. spo

. "If property purchased on the In- I
II Not Face Equal stallment plan Is about to be retaken. On

"If a mortgage Is about to be fore- ant

many sign.- re- closed. ,daj
rrespondent vith 'Tf he has an Insurance policy or a Un
e headquarters, of fraternal benofit membership, the pay- gre

by the German ment upon which he fears he may figl
rding the incrcas- not be able to keep up. act

the Allied airmen "If proceedings are threatened to ribl
t. This has h'-en collect taxes or assessments against doe
nee the American his property or that of his dependents. .1

to appear in force "If he has started a homestead, min- mil
icmselves of the Ing or other claim 011 public lands ret
French and Brit- prior to entering military service." apj

The foregoing is clipped from the I
a common-place Sovereign Visitor, Woodmen of the Ma

en that their op- World. It Is probable that there will dec
ce combat in the be some confusion in this section C01
h of thrc<* or four where a party has entered the service bee
in prisoners have and has had to leave behind his crop, tan
nen being punish- It will be very wise for the land- I
immandcre for re- lord In such cast % to be very accurate visl

rdomes still laden and exact In his uccounts- It will be me

.mmunttion which his duty to save Just as much of the lo«
red to drop over crop as possible, to keep the expense of sue

t is becoming in- harvesting it as low as possible and to a 1
And a German make a correot and fair settlement me

llied side of the with the party who has to leave the be
as is proved by crop. An effort, conscious or uncon- so

admission iiiar sciouij, iu uiau <tu\iuiui^u ui uuu »nu »o mn

go to bring down called into the service and whereby he act

it la almost al- will be deprived of his full and Just
m territory. share in the crop, after the actual and ]

striking evidence necessary expenses of harvesting have Th

anxiety regarding been taken out, will very likely result as

y In the air is to in trouble. It Is very probablo that for
rial German wire- upon the request of one called into the sin
die always iinagl- service of his country at this time, the I
curate, has of late United States Government will demand ral
and full of fric- an accounting of the interest of the wh

ituation in the air. party who is at the front, and unless wa

teract the depres- the man who takes over the crop is wo

il fncts of the sit- able to show perfect accounts, accu- off]
wireless editors rately and fairly and economically kept in

tateinents, border- a most sorious situation will doubtless we

>r. arise, and the man who is not able to cot

f>y of the German make a correct show along this line 1
: "Superior meth- will find himself culled upon to an- doc
H.eater skill have swer his country, as well as the purty car

nan air force sue- who has owned the crop and is enti- wit
ich as were never tied to his part. tha
; same statement A man going into the service may the
rtns to the "reck- empower any relative or friend to see a 1
" of the pilots of that his property interests are protectplanes.aphrase ed during his absence. J

nuch merriment »am

>ch and American TERROR OF THE AIR mo

have found that wo

rconnalssance ma- Am«ri«ns Now Making Battleplanes
i putting to flight That SurP«" A» Other.. |io|
e which is not ac- American production of a new, fast. j
or four of 'is own thoroukh up-to-date model of fighting

plane, that has bean tested on the bat- b<^r
ally pleased with t,e <ront and found 10 beat anything 8po
r the past few tho ^"nans have produced, has be- no,

i British squadron ®'un' vas

pondent. "there is a 18 new "S" E--6"ma
complain. We ask whose ProducUon by the Curtiss Aero- teJ.
in thut Germany Plan® works here has been offered by «j
ig the same kind tho al raft production to bike the ob|
months." place of tho ill-fated "Bristol" that 0JtJ

ample the re|>ort was found to 1)6 "a®1®88 aU(1 scrapped. cd

open on his desk. The S" E "B !8 a battJo plane- und H

explained, "deals has passed the experimental stage. Its no,

ilr fighting alone. Production will be rushed through on d|Jf
e to the fine air the b:^18 of what ,s in fttct a "Chinese 6ar

ch, Italians and c°Py* nia

the month the ThlB model 18 a Brltlsh Plane, per- ,,

wn 39s German focted bV Major General Branckner. lan

combat, and 20 head of the equipment division of tho

round, while 100 Br,tiah ir mlnistery, and Sir Henry bo
« .... Fowler, the man who reorganized the

Icstroyed. During R°yal aircraft factory of England.
British machines Tho R°yal aircraft factory is the mothclr

all-domes." ther of 1116 s- E-"6- 11 haa given ex

ceptional service, and an exceptional
A U-BOAT account of itself on the lighting front.

. Abroad it was equipped with the

I Death to Cap- Kolls-Royce and the Sunbeam motor. chl

b.Here it will take tho Liberty. '«*'

has arisen out of ThiB type of plane was constructed Rr'

prman submarines t0 a high-powered motor like tho vor

bed by the Times. Liberty.(435 horsepower). In this thc

includes with tell- respect it differs from tho Bristol,
>f the U-boat ap- which proved a failure when powered
eath to being cap- with the Liberty, because it was do- Per

signed to take an engine of only 125 de<

»f an airship spot- horsepower. tur

fig on the bed of The S. E.-6 was designed in advance
(hallow water. °' the production of a motor of 4 35 ,ar'

i.rkied," reads tho horsepower. But the Liberty motor 'ro

s, "and soon away was designed iu/*tme to use with such wei

e appeared a lit- a model. use

red far astern by la the same way the British Royal ga'

aclng toward the Aircraft factory is now at work on a r'Vi

ne airship cruised ®tiH newer fighting plane, to bo fitted
with a motor of as yet unknown horsefameup first, of power, but which must be as high as

not long, before 600. Nobody has yet designed such a

instructions, her motor;and perhaps it cannot be pro-inreadiness to duced, but England proposes to have s'"'

Ing U-boat should a type of plane that can use it i,n,i

b. It seemed ages The S. E.-6 was developed in the Rr'

v before the trawl- same way In advance of the designing Wiu

gs moved rapidly and perfection of the Liberty motor. 8UC

le scene of action, The Curtlss plant departments,
which were devoted to the Bristol ex- ro,r

jwu i/i oiu. .ithey approached pertments, have been cleaned out; all

pposlte directions, the "small-part" factories are busy the

h other. Between grinding out small parts of wood and tor;

weep1 was stretch- metal for the new S. E.-6. The first -u

ing in a huge loop P*rt of the assembly work.that of mai

se the seaboard. the fuselage.will begin in a few days; "P'1
nd crossed each the beginning of complete plane as- °s'

liately above the sembl/ lb about two weeks, and In a hra

'sweeps' of either month, quantity productions will be

boat fore and aft well under way. the

held her in a All that the plant needs to do is to the

copy part for part and screw for screw, cou

lerman boat had the model already set up. No expert- >'et

alarm, although mental work will be done at all.the
t have heard the factory Job is mere reproduction in «

lers' screws. Now quantity. Er
1 to awake to the It may be expected, therefore, that a ,

ned her- the output of the battleplanes of this mo

1 squirmed about type will be going over seas within a tha
or to escape, but reasonably short time, to supplement
a loophole was the supply of D. H. fighting planes al- ap[
nd at length real- ready being turned out by other plants. pM)
ess of her plight, What is more important, this new Mo
1e. This iact was type is known to be equal or better ,ja.
hose on board the than any fighting plane the Huns have a r

per. so far produced. And its production
the enemy ves- will be additional to all other aircraft

> the surfhee did production, since it wlill use merely the jje
to give her an equipment and workmen who were en- aro

the British craft ga*ed on the experimental production hla
iral mimSm She °f the abandoned Bristol, of which

so at a flag- only 23 complete macnmes were ever ^

tie destroyer, the produced. I ber
tmwler and the claJ
1 a tin of high ox- Easier than Vacationing.It is much yoi
the 'cnutte wires' easier to die than to take a vacation,
le downwards un- A man who la summoned to his last dra
boat's httfL Then loo* voyage may set his house In order waj

i flagged a signal in an hour; a few words written or Thi

Ib

Lated. will dispose of his posses- GENER>
39, and his heirs will gladly attend
his details. This done, he may fold ,,emi °* Inter*

hands on his chest and depart this ot

atlous life in peace. Joseph W. 1
t Is quite another matter to prepare been nominate
a few weeks away from town. Missouri, for t

ere are bills to be paid; the iceman, defeating Sen*
I the milkman, and the laundryman fley by 25,000
st be choked off, and the daily pap- l/nited
restrained from Uttering the door- th<> ,non jt nt

p. There is hair to bo cut, and t.xterwion of t
th lo l>e tinkered, anil so on. In ^ nec,^.iny
rt. It takes days to stop the ma- for ,he navy j.
nery of living for a fortnight, and .... .

*s to shirt it going again- But. my
''lcy 11

_. rated prcsidcn
ir, one must have a change..Chlca' Thursday. It
Tribune. .

an increasing!
throughout Co

FOREIGN DECORATIONS .u. VI|U,8

Z. . , - The ways ar
5y Const,tut. an Element of Em- dwUvd f0 vxtv,
arrassment to H.gh Am.ncan Of- C,U)U> ,he prvsi

t,a *'
supreme court,

"here will be no "Sir Admirals" in oul counu
navy, writes a Washington corre- |'resident Will

ndent. taxed $24,000.
Clng George recently awarded the

iv.stm i.stcr
ier of the Bath to Admirals Strauss ° *

,
, . ,. . .. have a commi

i Rodman, who were on duty the
.

,. , , . trouble or difft
8 he visited the American fleet. ....

. . . the Western
der the recent rule, by which ConfLif\v :in«l its o
ss gave permission to American .. ,

^ Hit- difference!!
iting men to accept foreign decor-

ot the conunis
ions, the admirals may wear the
l.on hut they won't. General star

s not jibe either with the Ameri- ,,on to ',c
inother feature is that if admirals industries, lui1

ral Sims, which he declined. Sec- by tho

ary of Navy Daniels cabled him his an'* t,u' burea

>roval of the declination. announced las

in the army, Gens. Pershing, Bliss, Boniface has

rch and Biddle have been tendered co-operating ;

orations as commanders of Knight prevention sec

mmanders of the Bath. There has ,,lc bureau,
in no announcement of their accep- S|«encor S. 1
ce oc, declination of the honors. phan are beinc
f it had been realized that the pro- New York dls
ions in the Congressional enactment with swindling
ant that Americans should be al- many of then
red to accept orders of nobility and Posing jus gen
:h ornaments there would have been "Grand Lodge
>rotest from one or both depart- ed Scottish ItH
nts. As it is. Congress is likely to their victims
asked to modify the general ruling green of the f
that the acceptable honors will be Mr. amj Mr:
ited to strictly military orders, for Qf Alsace, bui
uaJ gallantry in the field. Mnunch Chunl

The King Meant Well. the happiest i
:t is rather awkward for the people. liluSe they ha
0 English King meant tho courtesy j0i. the Unite
a recognition of the service of our overseas,
ccs, and it is difficult to refuse a |n training at
cere manifestation of good will. The parents sn
n tho case of tho two Rear Adml- ialuj t0 |., fr
s who were selected for decoration, Mm's last woi
ile it was the American Navy that wcre; -Don't
s sought to bo honored, the effect Ior .H. unt §| \
uld be to confer on two estimable Huns."
leers a distinction that teir fellows ||( ^
equally important places, and who |U>1.|14' of , jVJ
re rendering equally valiant service ^ Thursdaylid UOthave. sym,utilizer'srhe English do not realize that It ve|.j,.
is not Jubo cither with the Ameri- T))(
1 sense of the fitness of things or fur(tjj K;(Ls(
h the American sense of humor nmdenburg ar
it men should be decorated because

'

. WHi'|M
iy happened to be on the Job when

( f . ,rmun m
Gng came aboard iM .'lM t'hat ,

Cabinet in Danger. probanda i
Vnother feutnre is that if Admirals # .

. . .. , country t»nm
1 Generals are so decorated it is al- |m|m>s ,n U(,a(
st inevitable that a similar attempt
uld be made by rome one or other liters fion

our Allied potentates to ptn rib- ''irinan) o

is on our civilian chiefs. ot* in 1 n

t would be rather difficult for Mr. nin#r to arrl%t"

nlels, for instance, to decline a rib- "ttle light on

l.or a garter.If his Admirals were 1Germany, but
. .. ^ .. . n.s Mhnu'lnir thi

irting tnem. FTanKiin nooseveii is -

vabroad, and his friends are can-
1 " ° (

sing the danger of his being U"ltc'« Stal

de the target of a broadside of gilt- w 0 ° a pi Sl

in all seriousIng tags.
rhere is not an official word to be x"" tt"' soon

ained on tho subject but nobody ,ain'>
ects to see any of the officers nam- '" 'e always pi

supporting their orders. '*' "'"j. 1,111

I must he understood, however, that ,v UU1H

10 of this feeling agalnBt foreign
oration obtained so far £is honors ** ' l* >ouj >°'

nod in battle are concerned. Every'"
n who wins anything like the D. S. 'l so ,m n< '*E

the French order of Merit for gal-
_

try or resourecefulness in the strug- Legion of S
will he free to accept it, and will ot the United
honored at homo for having won it arm>' appropri

sent to Camp
OVER THE HILL prepatory to a

cording to ge
_ . . . Gen. Peyton (

ig Tells Troops that the Crisis is whlch wH| b(j
^a,t" two. The legi

'ii-lil Marshal liaig, commander in jugo-Slavs, Cz
ef of the British forces In France, enian8l Ukraln
icd a special order of the day to the wh0 are
itlsh troops, dated -Aug. 4, the annl- states but are
sary of Great Britain's entry into £jje war agamj
war. The order sa>*s: por tho most
Tho conclusion of the fourth year races uruier (
the war marks the passing of the Hungary,
iod of crisis. We con now with ad- officers of I
I confidence look forward to the fu- who ^ fi08jro ]

e- regiments pro'
The revolution in Russia set free t,eiow the rani
ic hostile forces on the eastern ab,0 tQ
nt, which were transferred to the iangaJage cf tl
rt. It was the enemy's intention to to wh|cJl they
the great numbers thus created to The iegjon ,

n a decisive victory before the ar- f^ptry regimen
11 of American troops should give und ^ far ^
leriority to the Allies. nles will be cor
The enemy made his efforts to ob- Enllgtment wil
i a decision on the wCst front and bc handiej tl
ed. The steady stream of Amerl- cruitlnjf 8tati0l
troops arriving in Fn-ncc. has re- the Unlted sti

red the balance. The enemy's first flgbt tho Ger
most powerful blow ftll on the Hungarlan gov

(Uh Tho unwrlnfllr r.f (hi. fVll-ee
ed.

i nearly three to one. Although he
ceeded In pressing back parts of
fronts attacked, the British line KHHHHIIBSi

tained unbroken.
After many days of heroic fighting, J
glory of which will live for all his- J

y of our race, the enemy 1s held, f
the end of four years of war, the K f' ^ A

gnltlcent fighting qualities and I
rit of our troops remain of the high- i ^
order. I thank them for the devoted X
very and unshaken resolution with 1
lch they respondod to my appeal at y MAC HI
height of the struggle. I know ?

y will show that steadfastness and
irage in whatever task they may y
be called upon to perform." WE

It Pays to Advertise.".J. Howard 7 Our
den, of Ogontz, Pa., was appointed J .

nember of the board at Ard- jj 1C ma

re last week, and now he knows y old Bolt
t it pays to advertise: 9
The announcement that I had been J VV e I

>olnted a member of the board ap- J ncss atl*
ired in the Philadelphia paper last f TlfiV
.J..." nl/l U- Vrvlnn 'Tin TltU. A 1 1U t

r my brother received & visit from i freight C
nan who had owed him $20 more I
n seven years. X
The man paid the bill, explaining X DO N(
had always been trying to get y
und to it, but it had always slipped J
mind.' They talked a bit and then tfcrsw t

illy the man said. 'By the way, I J w# wW
you have been appointed a mem-

of the draft board. My son has a J -*

im up before that board and I hope J ..

I'll do all you can for him-' s 17AT)
No,I am not a member of the \ YI IK

ft board,' my brother replied. 'It I VII

my brother who was appointed.
ink you very much."*

kL NEWS NOTES I PROFESSIONAL CABDS.
tst Gathered from Vari --

./

" 8oure*«- j. s. BBICE
Folk, ex-governor, has
d by the Democrats of Attorney At Law.
he United States senate . .. . ....

V
dor Xenophon P. Wil- . P|rompt ,

^

votes>
Uusiness of Whatever Nature.

. . Office Opposite Courthouse.
states navy now has all
eds at present and an

hedraft age is not at FOB HIE
so tar ;w securing men {VCE Second-hand 60-Saw Winship
< concerned. (.Jin. Feeder. Condenser and Press.

Saucer was tnaugu- .W w- MUXm.Rock Hl"- * %
t of Colombia on last .

"
ESSLTJELS

JUST GOT OVEB A COLD
lombia to the cause of

t»ok out for kidney troubles and
nl means committee has backache. Colds overtax the kidneys

id the income tax to in- nnd often leave them weak. For weak

dent, the justices of the
^ W°"

thi* judiciary through- ^1 in. H. Snpoch, Cannon Mill, says:
;y and stale ottlffi*. can always recommend l>oan's Kidson'ssalary would be ney I'ills, as they have helped me

whenever 1 have needed a kidney
medicine. Three years ago I caught

lloneral Burleson will cold and it settled on my kidneys and

ssion to investigate the my whole body ached and |*ained. 1

reneei existing between J0"'1 know what »'art of m>' botl>
f " existing iHtwcin p.llllCtl nu. ,ju. m08t. because I sufferLnionTelegraph com- lHj terribly nil over. Headaches bothpernlorsand then settle cred me and nervous si>ells often were

on a basis of the report so 8t>vere, 1 was all unstrung. On top
of that, dizzy spells came on ami I felt

81on* tired and languid. My kidneys didn't
idards for lire protee- work at all as they should, and I was

died particularly to war i"1"0)11' ",n ^mii'TVhV v* Douns Kidney Bills at the lork Drug
re t«een recommended store, an«l it wasn't long before I was

war industries board entirely cured of all those complaints."
u ol standards, it was gg(. aj a|| dealers. Foster-Millhurn
t Thursday, and A. O. Co., Mt'grs., Buffalo, N. Y.
been designated as the
Igent between the tire
tlon of the l»ourd and F> 1 V** a aReal Estate
tansom and Adam Ste.'held under hull by the All aboard tho train to succeed. Buy
triet attorney, charged real ESTATE.
r more than 1,000 men, ... . . .

.
. _ , . IsG acres about 2 miles from town on

soldiers and sailors. Sutton road: two 3-room tenant

eial organizers of the houses; 4-horse farm open; plenty
of Ancient and Accept- of timber. For a bargain see nte.

to Masons," thex lleeeed "5 acres, 6 miles from York on King's
,

'

,
Mountain road; 6-room residence;

jf |.>0 each for the tie- barn; good i>asturc, etc. Will sell
raternity. as a whole or in two parcels.

, I Nice building lot, 60x156 feet on t'har*.Joseph l-ries. nalixes | |oUe 8tn.el Wl. tftkt. nle,. cow In
i who navt* nmi a« pari puyiurnu f»iv in** nwm

k, I'm, many yciirn art' Two nici* loin on Kant Jeflforaon St.,

;>eoplc in the town be- noar/\ l,'?Mi?fh001- 11 W,U ,>Ry
you to Investigate,

ve a son ohl enough to Ut.m,>n.H.r> j ,mvc lott, 0f othcrsJStates forces for nor- lK)th country and town.
The lioy, Edmund. Ls Money to lend at 7 per cent on

Camp Wadsworth, S. C. farming land*.
,y: "We want our native r*r*r\ i«» uuittamc
... Ilko Am.rlia." Tlu GE0- W' WILLIAMS
ds when lie departed REAL ESTATE BROKER
put a sendee flag out Koom 201, First Xat'l llank lluilding.
have killed seventeen TT

of raids by Federal ofLtein

were

other 1
fl

erature in libra rim.
the

the

i relations and friends SlIIUS, WE HAVE TI1EM-.
f l?-boat eivws intern- Came In last week. That earload
ited States are begin- of MULLS and MAUEH that we told

In tendon Thev throw >'ou we cxPe,'t,'li to receive ilboul Au"
in J-ondon. rnty tntow gU8t jsL Come In and look them over
internal conditions in .perhaps you will see something you

some are very amusing want. Wo have them for sale. Priced ~v _ ,

e appalling Ignorance of right. Come,

lennans regarding the JAMES BROS.
One letter from the

nner, apparently written ..
ness. says: "Wo hope phone 153 Filmic 153
return. You arccersymiwithized with. We C! \ ¥ IT

aylng with our deepest ^ /\ I j WTj
>u may not be eaten up
hanged by cowboys with crockery, Enamel Ware, Tinware,
If they should wish to cilnaswarc, Churns, lumps, Tul*.
I Should tirst make ftp- ,turL:rL.
ing of America. Is he

i?"WELL, to make a very long story very
I -I a /\. tl'U.kl.. fist* 11.,-lnNiM.

^ I snort \/Ur w II«IU umu Ul Iinnimu^

lav*..The Slavic legion I Incluillng. too many articles for us to

States, authorized in the irV a,ld Put ,n »)r,nt- Bul we extend to

lation of July 9, will be Invitation to CALL AN I) SEL

Wadsworth for tralninK tor YOUR WANTS,
lervlce in Europe, ac- Wc aJ«ure YOU we will give thorn
neral order No. 70 of Prompt attention, and thank you for

March, chief of staff, giving us the opportunity of having
made public in a day or YOUR order,
on will be composed of SEE US FOR ROOFINO.
echo-Slovaks and Ituthiunsin the United States YORK HARDWARE CO.
Jzens of the United
desirous of engaging in
st tho central powers, *10
part they are of the tlQIflCf AllJCLV

ipprcasion in Austriu- ® J
Come and see us for TRUNKS, a

:he United States army SUIT CASE or a HAND RAO. A big
may be assignod to these Y^ty as to slzes-a good line of qual....i ... . .. 'tiea and a wide range of Prices, we
vlded that all officers can please you.
i of field officer must be SHOES.
both English and the \ye are ahowing new Fall Shoes for
ic race in tho regiment Ladies' wear. Many fine styles in a

desire transfer. variety of toes and leathers, in Black,
arlll be organized as In- Tan' etc*

ts of the National Army LADIKS' W.MBXSuractlcablethe comoa- Go where you will you will not llnd
practicable the compa- a blCT(r vallM; more 8tylo or t>ett4.r
npoeed of tho same race, quality at anywhere near the price
II be voluntary and will than is to be found In our line of
irough tho regular re- W'ELWORTH and
ns. Proof of loyalty to

., . The Quality and Style is built right
ites and of a desire to (nl0 every one Qf them. Let us show
mans and the Austro- you these Waists. We are selling lots
ernment will be requir- of them.

Fienstein Bargain Store

WE MAKE f
30D FLOUR I
NERY IS NOW IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE FOR ?

GRINDING THE NEW CROP. J
ARE GRINDING WHEAT. ^ROLLER MILL has been thoroughly overnauled,
hinery has been put in first-class condition, and all £
ing Cloths have been replaced with New ones.

have a First-Class MILLER who knows his busi- *

d we are here to GIVE ABSOLUTE SATISFAC- 2
o all patrons, whether they send their wheat by £
>r messenger, or whether they come in person. <

WE GRIND CORN TOO, 6
n throw awat And we Grind It As It Ought 2

to ®c ^round- L

*".tTT.ifT ZwZ <")ur ^our*n8 Mill is on the Oil *
«** Mill Ground, but entirely J

separate. I

kvulecoitonon,company j*


